
Yellowjackets Pull Out of "Slump"; Sting Jenkins Cavaliers 14-1- 3

Yellowjackets Show
Desire To Win By
Downing Cavaliers

A slow-starti- ng, out never-relenti- ng

Whitesburg team
overcame a 13-- 0. first quarter
deficit to win over previously
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game played on the Whites-
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Record Crowd See
Battle Royal When
Whitesburg Defeats
Jenkins Cavaliers

A capacity crowd saw
battle royal last Friday night
between Whitesburg Yellow- -

jackets and the Jenkins Cav
aliers. It was one of the
greatest gridvron cJassics ever
to be held on the Whitesburg
field.

Jenkins grabbed the lead
quickly in the first quarter
when Whitesburg was held
for downs and forced to

Ricketts of the
Cavaliers then put his splitT--

sureiy, "'yZ'r.rnRohme to functioning3 r aathrwaS r;advfectly.

Ricketts-propell- ed

badly-whipp- fd

that

championship.

in

"guessing-guests- ".

kick-Quarter- back

being done by Cottier, they
marched 60 vds. and their first
T. D. .

Late in the first quarter Bob
Kincer received a bad pass
from center and fumbled on
his own 32 yd. line. This set
the state for Jenkins- - second
tally Ricketts and Collier
took the ball to the Whites-
burg goal line and passed into
the end zone for their second
and final T. D. Their try for
the extra point was good. 1st
quarter, Jenkins 13 - Whites-
burg 0.

In the second quarter the
Yellowjackets put on more
steam and began to adjust
themselves to this strange sit-
uation in which they found
themselves. The defensive
play of the lineman began to
tighten the Yellowjackets
took over the ball on their
own 30 yd. line Burkie Hol-bro- ok

rolled up his sleeves
and went to work, yes this
was beginning to look like the
real Yellowjackets we b?- -
gan to see The familiar pat'
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burg's superior line play be-- e(j
gan to tell. Hard bruising . week jts Fleming
tackles by F. C Hammonds and aiways remember boys- ,-
and Carland Stallard caused
the Jenkins backs to fumble
the opposition could net flank

Whitesburg

the Yellowjackets because ot pjl,! PaT,ffiP.
the good end play of Ogelvie
and Adams Whitesburg was Take Jrirates DO-- U

not waiting. Gary Long and Flemi Pirales suc.
Bob Adams crashed through cumbed tQ thevcrwhelming
oemna ine une oi scrmuudgc nt p;to,Hii0 in hP t.mp

for losses. Fin--to n for sixth
aiiv xne xeiiowiai.K.eia iuu.- ...
over the Dau on tneir own
45 yd. line there was no
turning back this time as the
Yellowjackets began to move
Kincer slid off tackle ofr 6 yds

Fields on a quick pitchout
went for 5 yds then Kincer
threw a lonP pass to Ogelvie
on the 1 yd. Jine, interference
was called on this jplay and set
the stage for Whitesburg's sec-on- e

score as Holbrook sneaked
over for the T. L Kincer's
try for the extra pomt was
good Whitesburg 14, Jenkins
13 ah. . . . satisfied.
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Garland Stailard for playing
the best game of the season.
F. C. has proven himself to
be best tackle in the con
ference.. Congratulations al-'- at (CST).
so go to the entire forward
wall of Yellowjackets Ralph
Ogelvie, Richard Adams, Wil-
liam Richardson, Bill Witt,

Gary Long and 31 in
last but not in

. Girl details
Bob Adams, the best guard in
the conference.

Now, as for comparison, of
the Yellowjackets and the
Cavaliers We feel sure that
Jenkins found our little guard
Don Caudill (120) not a weak
link on defense, but a rough
customer to deal with Collier

tern Fields to one Kin- - is a very good full back, but
cer to the other and Enlow when it comes to quarterback
down the middle and when Burkie Holbrook and Half- -
the dust clejred the Yellow-- backs Buddy Fields and Bob
jackets had marched 70 Kincer, we dow tt) none
for a T. Bob Kincer going there is just no comparison,
over standing up from the 4, In fact the entire Yellowjack-y- d.

line. Kincer the et team (proved beyond any
4. i TT. i - i - r j t a xt 1 m: Jextra point, nan lime Jen- - uuuDt meir supremacy r

13 - Whitesburg 7. night. Congratulations boys,
In the second half Whites-- and again we say ah satis- -
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catch them iheir
secutive loss. Fleming was
never m contention jor xne
victory as Gillam and Butcher
ran wild over the fnmsv Flem
ing defense.

Qillam stepped over right
tackle on the third play from
scrimmage and went 55 yards
for touchdown. Gordon
Matthews kicked the point,
and the Pikeville scoring spree
began. It ended in the closing
minutes of tne fourth period
when Mathews circled right
end for sixty yards and a
touchdown.

T. Bentley made most of
the Fleming gains and gave an

come-bac- k any
team defense. Isaac"
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This Friday Fleming will
journey to Whitesburg tomeet
the conference leading Yellow

7:30

If you are 16 or under, get
your parents or friends to
nominate vrvi' nn n'Don Caudill, October Rexall's Boy and

least Contest. Look for

side,

yds.
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in paper.
QUTLLEN DRUG.

k Three Days'
Cough Is Your ;

Danger Signal
Crepmtrision relieves promptly because;
lit goes into tne bronchial system to
help loosen and expel germ laden
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial
membranes. Guaranteed to please you
or money refunded. Creomulsion has
.stood the test of millions of users.

CREOMULSION
NUms Cmifhs, CJwrt CMs Acstt BreacWtb!

"No wonder it's the

No. 1 Regular priced gasoline in Kentucky!"

Try a fill of Crown Gasoline! Let it show you wh;

it's the largest-sellin- g economy gasoline in the

area served by Standard Oil dealers. At Tegular price

you get the balanced volatility you need for smooth-Qowin- g

power, quick getaway, and long mileage.

Crown Gasoline today is the best ever
offered Southern motorists. Refined in the
South, currently changed to fit the seasons,

its superior base stock makes it your best

investment in low-co- st transportation!

.m.in.i.i.mu.i...w....-n.i.- 1.i

STANDARD OIL COMPANY (Kentucky)

HALLOWEEN CARNIVAL
AT BLACKEY SCHOOL

Blackey School Halloween
Carnival will be held at the
school Fridaj, October 23. Th
carnival will be open in the
afternoon for those who can
not attend the night program;
The doors will open at 6:00 for
the evening. Many events
are planned. Some are 'the

OCT 22, 1953

candy booth, the white ele-

phant booth, snack bar, fish
pond, penny board, blow out
the candle, hit your favorite

the doctor's lab, var--
iety show, door pnzt, King ana
queen, and others a meai
can be bought tne snacx par
as well as hot dogs,- - cookies,
etc.

Bring the children and have
a good time with them.

COMMITTEE OF ONE THOUSAND RUNS TRUE
TO FORM

(The Rowan County News, October 1, 1953)

Every community, unfortunately, has them.
We speak of the "aginers" those disgruntled individ-

uals who are against anything and everything. They're
opposed to a municipal hospital ; to them every public offi-

cial is a crook and the banks are always about to fail; they
cast a pointed tongue at every step and a slant-

ed eye toward any citizen who works for progress and a
better way of life. They are the "wet blankets" of every
city, town and crossroads.

Unifortunately, we have many "aginers" scattered
throughout Kentucky. We write, bluntly, at this time of
the "Committee of One Thousand'' who have, so they say,
banded themselves together with a great patriotic sourtdihg
slogan of "preserving our state constitution." Sounds won-
derful, and we'll admit it has gained some publicity for a
few individuals- - It is lamentable that the committee lists
some people whom we have always thought were for prog-
ress, but conclude they lack knowledge of how Section 186
hampers educational advancement or have been duper by
leaders who are growing old in and fanatical in
their zeal for a patriotic sounding cause.

Practically every educator, business and civic organiza-
tion and informed Kentuckian believes that a change in
Section 186 of the Constitution is mandatory if Kentucky
children are to have anything like, the opportunity afforded
in other states. This change is the requisite to adoption of
a Foundation Program, which our school people have work
ed on so long. We believe the leaders of the self-terme-

"Committee of One Thousand" haven't studied the import-
ance and the necessity of this amendment change, and the
opportunity such a revision gives Kentucky education to
breathe new life.

Recognizing that Kentucky ranks 46th or 47th in edu-
cation and seeing the cream of our teachers migrate to other
states, we speak outright in sharp criticism of the commit-
tee. They are placing their zealous, somewhat narrow cause,
above the boys and girls of our state. We sometimes won-
der if niany of the committee's leaders do not seek personal
publicity and acclaim in their declining years instead of a
real interest in our state- - ,

Apparently, they are everlastingly against making anj
change, whether that change be .good or bad, in a Constitu-
tion written 62 years ago. They can appropriately be label-
ed the "aginers" of our state.

WHITESBURG
YELLOWJACKETS

Oct. 16-Jen- kins ' H
Oct. 23 Fleming-Neo- n H
Oct. 30 Lafayette A
Nov. ft Wayland 8

JENKINS CAVALIERS
Oct. 9 Elkhorn City A
Oct. 16 Whitesburg A
Oct. 23 Open
Oct. 30 Belfry H
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FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

SCHEDULE
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Oct. 17 Pikeville
Oct. 23 Whitesburg
Oct. 30 Evarts
Nov. 7 Hazard
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The Eagle is Otj sale in
many of the business places
throughout the countv.

TRADE AND SAVE
At The

Friendly Fountain
Railroad & Main Sts., Whitesburg.

Low Overhead Permits Us To Give
These Prices To You:

10c Hot Dogs 15c & 20c Hamburgers.
50c & 55c Dinners.

We Are Closing Out On Our Jewelry
And Novelties At Half Price. So Now Is

The Time To Christmas Shop-$1.- 00

Will Lay Away Any Item On Sale.
We Have Nicely Furnished Rooms

$5.00 per week. Room and Board.
Unfurnished Apartments $25.00 per mo.

Call 2311


